In 2013, in the aftermath of the decision by the Nordic Council of Ministers to close the Nordic School of Public Health NHV (NHV), both faculty and administrative staff were overburdened with practical issues on how to close a university college. Who will continue the academic activities and duties? Who in the future will continue teaching the kinds of courses presented by NHV? How can the current enrolled students complete their educations? Who can house all the NHV research data? In the midst of changes, the staff also faced questions about how NHV should be portrayed for the future: how has NHV contributed to public health science in general and to public health in the Nordic countries specifically; how can others benefit from NHV's strengths in public health; what will be the 'imprint' of NHV for future generations?
NHV has been described as a hub -a meeting place for research and practice. In discussions among the staff in 2013, NHV was seen as a pioneer creating a political awareness of public health issues that has influenced public health discussions in the Nordic countries. The staff considered the research at NHV to consist of large and solid Nordic projects, with modern and unique research topics. A close connection between practical professional life and academic teaching has always been an important aspect at NHV. The milieu was genuinely interdisciplinary with cooperation between members internally and with other universities, both Nordic and foreign. The staff also described the education as a combination of theory and practice, which was suitable for students with extensive working experience but limited education on advanced and research levels. Thus, NHV contributed to an increased knowledge of public health in a group that otherwise would not have been reached. NHV also facilitated networking within the Nordic countries, which was important in a globalized world and in line with the institution's mission. Additionally, NHV was critical in strengthening public health through research, education and cooperation between science and society and in providing a Nordic perspective on public health. The staff at NHV suggested that the academic legacy of their institution could be passed on in a supplement to a scientific journal. In this way, researchers and teachers active at NHV could tell the NHV story and these experiences could benefit other researchers and programmes in the future. You now hold this supplement in your hand.
The totality of the Nordic School of Public Health NHV is a consequence of the strategic choices made by leaders and staff over a period of 61 years. To a large extent, NHV was dependent on its faculty, individual researchers and teachers, with their own understandings of Nordic public health, its past and present. The anthropologist Borofsky compared two ways of constructing knowledge about the past, of 'making history': the knowledge held by informants and accounts of this made by scientists. In a process of learning and validating traditions, people also continually change them, yet the scholar who attempts to write down the traditions for another audience will tend to 'overstructure them' and will 'emphasize uniformity at the expense of diversity, stasis at the expense of change' [1] . The present supplement in certain aspects conforms with this process of constructing traditions. The authors are both participants and writers and the milieu at NHV resembles a Nordic creolization with particular ideals, where both researchers and administrators, students and visiting lecturers, represent the different Nordic countries as well as various professional backgrounds. Yet there is no possibility of covering all the aspects; the different articles in this supplement represent different histories of the NHV, together making a public health history.
